
ROMANIA, 24.01.2019 – 26.01.2019 

 

Нашата първа мобилност в съседна Румъния. С нас е и Бухалче КрисКо. Нетърпеливи сме да се 
запознаем с новите си приятели от Scoala Gimnasialaluca, Pascani, Iashi. 

January 2019. It`s our first mobility to neighboring Romania. KhrisKo, the school mascot is coming with us, 
too. We are looking forward to meeting our new friends from Scoala Gimnasialaluca, Pascani, Iashi. 

     

Незабравими срещи с румънските ученици и техните прекрасни учители. КрисКо се запозна с новите 
си приятели от Румъния , Франция, Швеция, Италия и Англия. 

There were unforgettable meetings with Romanian students and their teachers. KrisKo was among his new 
friends from Romania, France, Sweden, Italy and England 

      

      



Запознахме се с   румънската образователна система , обсъждахме работата ни като учители на децата 
от 21 век. 

Workshops for the teachers were organized to get acquainted with the Romanian education system, to discuss 
the problems of education and the outlook for the 21st century school. 

  

 

Посетихме  Gheorghe Asachi Technical University Library. . Това е първият университет в Румъния, 
който освен архитектура е съхранил с течение на времето  духа  на наука и култура, за да бъде предаден 
на поколения. Впечатляваща библиотека.  

There was a visit to the first Romanian university Gheorghe Asachi Technical University  which still retains 
its unique architecture and the spirit of a cultural center. 

The impressive Gheorghe Asachi's Library is a marvelous place to keep the history of music. 

Gheorghe Asachi  was a Moldavian, later Romanian prose writer, poet, painter, historian, dramatist and 
interpreter. An Enlightenment-educated polymath and polyglot, he was one of the most influential people of 
his generation. 

    

There was also a visit to the museum complex in Stupca. This place, consisting of  the Museum of Ciprian 
Porumbescu and the Memorial House, where the founder of the Romanian modern music  lived, is impressive 
not only for its oldness but for its historical importance and architectural style. Ciprian Porumbescu`s  
memorial house, reopened in 1953, is set in an old small sized building,  not very much different from the 
local ones. It only has two small rooms and a lobby, because the original building was demolished. 

 Inside, the family pictures give the visitor the opportunity to know what his life was. 

This place gives the chance to enter the universe that marked the music of Porumbescu. 



    

Най – вълнуващо преживяване бе в „ Moldova“ Philharmonic Orchestra и в „V.Alecsandri“  National 
Theatre. 

The visit to the Moldova Philharmonic Orchestra and the V.Alecsandri National Theater was a really 
exciting experience. 

    

 

                       

Скъпи румънски колеги, благодарим ви за топлото посрещане и незабравимо пребиваване във 
вашата прекрасна страна. 

Warm thanks to our Romanian colleagues for their hospitality and the unforgettable stay in 
their wonderful country. 

 


